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COMPONENTS INCLUDE:

**Effective Practices in Early Childhood Education** by Sue Bredekamp
- Provides a solid framework for Developmentally Appropriate Practice, Intentional Teaching, and Effective Practices

**Teacher’s Guides**
*OWL Planning and Assessment Teacher’s Guide* with Professional Development Handbook
- Includes planning support, assessment forms, teacher resources, research behind the program

**OWL Teacher’s Guides** (4 volumes)
- 8 Units (2 per volume), 36 weeks
- On-the-spot differentiated instruction
- Daily English Language Development

**Cards and Posters**
*Story Time Cards*
- Reading model for each Trade Book and Read More About It selection
- 32 cards

*Concept Word Cards*
- Develop vocabulary related to the unit concept and Question of the Week
- Monitor development of oral vocabulary
- 192 cards, 6 per instructional week
- Bilingual

*Amazing Word Cards*
- Develop children’s oral vocabulary
- Monitor development of oral vocabulary
- 192 cards, 6 per instructional week
- Bilingual

*Alphabet Cards*
- Develop children’s alphabetic knowledge
- 30 bilingual cards

*Envision It! Learning Strips*
- Visuals to illustrate routines
- 12 cards and posters featuring Ollie and his friends

*Picture Cards for Phonological and Phonemic Awareness*
- For whole-group, small-group, and independent activities
- 164 cards
Ollie’s Classroom Schedule
• Daily schedule cards that promote self-regulation
• 20 bilingual signs

Envision It! Retelling Storyboards
• Story maps that show sequence of events
• 32 cards, one for each Trade Book

Poetry Posters
• Develop oral language, phonological awareness, and alphabet knowledge
• 32 poems and rhymes, one for each week

Literature to Read Aloud
Trade Books
• 32 books, one for each week of instruction

Read More About It Books
• One paired selection for each week
• Extend science, social studies, and social and emotional concepts
• 4 books, 2 units per book

Big Books/Little Books
• Use for shared reading
• 11 books, one per unit PLUS one alphabet book, one number book, and one social and emotional book
• Little book versions to extend literacy experiences

Read Aloud Anthology
• Read alouds to learn new words and concepts
• Engage children in comparing text
• 192 pages, 1 to 3 selections per week
• Bilingual

Ollie and Friends Readers
• Simple, patterned text; usually one word per page
• 8 thematically related titles

Other Resources
Ollie puppet

CD/DVD Resources
Sing Along Songs and Poems Audio CD
• Recordings and instrumental tracks for over 50 songs
• Model readings of OWL Poetry Posters

AudioText CD
• Model readings of OWL Big Books, Trade Books, and Read More About It selections

Ollie’s Resources for Teachers and Families DVD-ROM
• Teaching and home-school resources at your fingertips, ready to print
• Graphic Organizers, Patterns, Activity Aids, Letter and Number Cards, Family Times Newsletters and Take-Home Books, and Family Workshops

Interactive Big Book and Learning Games
• Big Book and Ollie Reader eTexts
• Feature text to audio highlighting and fun math and literacy games
Digital Teacher’s Guide Plus!
- Teacher’s Guide eTexts
- Embedded with digital assets such as animations to introduce the theme’s Big Question, build background and vocabulary; concept development slide shows related to the weekly concepts; and story sorts for interactive practice of retelling stories.
- Live weekly planners

Access to OWL Online via Pearson SuccessNet is INCLUDED with each OWL kit

Visit http://www.mypearsontraining.com/owl to view overview on using OWL on PSN

Interactive Digital Path
- View and assign interactive lesson content – animations (8), slide shows (32), and games (32)

Teacher’s Guides
- Units 1–8 (eText)
- Planning and Assessment Teacher’s Guide (eText)
- Professional Development Handbook (eText)
- Customizable lesson plans

Teacher Resources
- Graphic Organizers (12)
- Patterns (32)
- Hands-On Activity Aids (10)
- Letter Cards (52)
- Number Cards (10)
- Family Times Newsletters (36)
- Family Times Take-Home Books (58)
- Family Workshops (8)
- Social and Emotional Handbook

Books and Readers
- Big Books (eText)
- Ollie and Friends Readers (eText)
- Pick a Pop-Up Games

Assessment
- Note: In Pre-K students DO NOT take assessments online; teachers enter data from the recording forms used when administering assessments.
- Screening, Progress Monitoring, and End-of-Year Assessments
- Observation Checklists
- Student and Class Mastery Reports to show progress